
What is safer than a National Bank Note" Nothing.
Why is a National Bank Note accepted without question in any part of the country in which it may circulate? Simply

because it is secured by a deposite with the Government.

As Safe as a National Bank Note.
A policy in the Greensboro Lite Insurance Company is as safe a National Bank Note because it is secured by a deposit of its

entire reserve with the Insurance Department of North Carolina. Every policy issued by the Greensboro Life carries this certificate
above the signature and seal of the Insurance Commissioner:

"This Poliev is registered rnd secured by pledge of
bonds, stocks or securities deposited with this do-
partment as provided by low."

A National Bank Note is secured by a deposit of Government Bonds. A policy in the Greensboro Life is secured by a deposit
of the entire Legal Reserve, the Legal Reserve being the funds provided for the maturing of all policies.

The Difference to Policyllolders.
The difference to policy holders in a Life Insurance Company depositing the Legal Reserve and one that does not deposit the

Legal Reserve is practically the difference between a man holding a National Bank Note and a man who is merely a depositor in a

National Bank. So long as the bank is solvent, the deposit is good: but whether the bank is solvent or not, the National Bank Note
is good because of the bank's deposit with the Government. The note of a National Bank continues to circulate.as currency and is
redeemable by the Government, even after the bank may have failed.

The Law of North Carolina.
The Greensboro Life operates under the Registration Law of Forth Carolina. This law prescribes the kind of investments

Life insurance Companies may make and stipulates the companies availing themselves of the advantage of this law sball deposit
with the Insurance Commissioner the net value of all policies in force.

Under such a law. governing the investment of funds and their custody, solvency is absolutely guaranteed. The funds of the

Company cannot be squandered in extravagrant management or invested in doubtful securities.

Always The Leader.
Since beginning business the Greensboro Life has ever been the acknowledged leader of all of the Life Insurance Companies

operating in its territory. The Greensboro Life not only leads in volume of business, but also in liberality and attractiveness of policy
contracts. During its first four weeks in business (24'working days) the Greensboro Life wrote over $500,000.00 of business. At the
end of its first 12 months the business in force amounted to 84,577,258.00. When two and one-half years old the business in force had
reached $8,400,000.00, while the assets had grown from $125,000.00 to 8324,679.76.

These are the figures that show the Greensboro Life's leadership. The terms of its policies demonstrate the Greensboro Life's
superiority over all competitors.

GREENSBORO LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND ATTAINMENT.

Home Office: GREENSBORO, NOTH CAROLINA.
-FODRET TAYLOR, 6eneral Agent. Sumter. S. C.

A Wynderful Dog.
I ran a news stand at Port Jervis,

N. Y. I owned a common shepherd
dog which was a very intelligent ani-
mal and was of great assistance to
me in the newspaper business, run-

ning across the street with papers in
his mouth to customers. lIe attracted
much attention, and he got me many
new customers. for everybody liked
him, he was such a business dog.

I was slek one day and not able to
sell my papers. My dog came in my
room where I lay in bed. He fumbled
around In my pants pockets and took
the keys to my news stand and ran

out of the house, and the first thing I
knew he had the newspaper stand
opened up and doing business.
He was very clever In making

change, changing five and ten dollar
bills without a single mistake, work-
ing the cash register witn his paws,
and everything ran smoothly until a

man came up and passed him a lead
quarter. .My dog got mad and lost his
temper entirely, and I was forced to
Interfere. With much trouble I man-

aged to pull them apart.
If this dog had not had such a quick

temper I would have started him in
business for himself. This dog Is still
living.--Bostoa Post

Don't cough your head off when you can get a
guaranteed remedy in Bees Laxative Cough
Syrup. It is especially recommended for ehil-
dren as it's pleasant to take. is a gentle laxative
thus expelling the phlegm from the system.
For coughs, colds. croup. whooping cough,
hoarseness anct all bronchial trouble. Guaran-
teed. Sold by The Manning Pharmacy.

The Overruling of a Judge.
A judge once awoke in the night to

find his room in the possession of two
armed burglars. Covered by the pistol
of one of the marauders, the judge
watched the proceedings with his usu-
al judicial calm. One of the depreda-
tors found a watch. "Don't take tha,"
the judge said; "it has little value and
is a keepsake." "The motion is over-
ruled," replied the burglar. "I appeal,"
rejoined the judge. The two bur-
glars consulted, and the spokesman
then replied: "The appeal is allowed.
The case coming on before a full tri-
bunal of the supreme court, that body
Is of the unanimous opinion that the
decree of the lower court should be
sustained, and it is accordingly so or-

dered." Pocketing the watch, court ad-
journed.

Remembe'r that when the Stomach
nerves fail or weaken, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion must always follow. But
strenghten these same weak inside
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative,
and then see how quickly health-will
again return. Weak Heart and Kid-
ney nerves cau also be strengthened
with the Restorative, where Heart
pains; palpatation, or Kidney weakness
is found. Don't drug the stomach, nor
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That
is wrong. Go to the cause of these ail-
ments.. Strengthen these weak inside
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
and get well. A simple, single test will
surely tell. W. E. Brown & Co.

Logic and Metapnysics.
Joaquin ."Miller was once conversing

with a learned professor who was vis-
ting California. To the poet's query,
"What do you do?" the professor an-

swered that he held the chair of meta-
physics and logic at a New England uni-
versity. Whereupon the venerable Mil-
ler, with an encouraging smile, reas-
suringly patted the professor on the
shoulder. "Logic and metaphysics, ehi?
Well, I suppose we must have people
to look after those things, even if they
don't exist"

The Greatest Subscription Offer Ever Made In This County

- cklv Atlanta Constitution
STimes

The Tri-Weekly Constitution Is The Farmers' Every-Other-Day Paper
There Are Three Numbers Each Week, All Filled With Best Matter

* (1.) MONDAY.-The news of greatest interest. 6 The Farmers' (3.) FRIDAY.-The Balance of the news. All the news. The
Union Department, conducted in the interest of the great coopera- Woman's Kingdom, the Children's page, conducted by genial Aunt
tive order that is seeking to solve the farmer's economic, education- Susie, the best of all the home writers.
al and practical problems. The Farm and Farmers' Department, Every number- of The Tri-Weekly gives the market reports of the
conducted by Colonel R. J. Redding. two divs' interval between issues and keeps one posted right up to

(2.) WEDNESDAY.-The news of course. The R. F. D. Carriers' the moment our press turns. An instalment of the month's story
Department, The Chicken Column and The Letter of Travel, giving from the great $150,000 set of serials. A half page set of comics from
views of strange peoples and their home-land customs. some of the greatest humorist artists of the day.

Clubbed With The Tri.WeeklyIT-U
Constitution We Have Tlie New Home Library W ll Chart

The irst page shows a splendia colored county may of (2.) The second sheet represents maps in beautiful representing the accessions of territory. It also shows por-
both North and South Carolina, with Sill &e data that can colors of Alaska, and of all our Insular and Colonial posses- traits of the rulers of the world. It gives also a topographie

sions, and a map of the Republie of Panama. and a splenlid relief map of the Russo-Japanese war with the history of it
well be shown on the face of a map. It is beautifully United States map. About the border of this sheet we give from the severance of the diplomatic relations.

11y fr TheThe Library wall Charts are all bound together at the

printed in colors on new plates prepared especially for The the Presidients of the United States.ThLiryWalCrtaealbontgtertte
(3.) This sheet gives a compicte world map, with tlhe top with metal strip and hanger, and thus form a splendid

Constitution. lands and waters of the globe projected without divisions and convenient reference encyclopedia of everything pre-
into hemispheres. It shows also a map of the United States sented.

Efl In Addition To This, We Offer Free To FREE IFREEOOld And New Subscribers -

THREE MNONTHLY MAGAZINES OF MHERIT=-
FrAIMU N4 WS SPARE MOMEN4TS, A Magazine of Inspiration for the Ambitions of Both SexesHUMAN LIFE, Edited By Alfred Hienry Lewis

Which has been standing for the farmer and the farm home Spare Moments is the besrmagazine ever published at I eyou sribe forget. anoife ou o etly
for twenty-five years. and it is said to go into more actual the price. In the first year of its existence it jumped to a waguae gingrc taisget. dou'reiytogeothe, ot

proprtin tcicultio, tan ny the pa circulation of a quarter of a million a mnonth. For 1906-07 mgzn i mrcthatgsist devote enirl topeople,btmnadwenwo
farm homes, in proportion to circulation, than any other pa- 01 5cle)onfarm homes, inSpare Moments presents a literary progranme. unexche b ulth gin thpose pun pepe, umen and women wh

per published in America. any magazine. During 1906-7 par-Moments
will print b ig the blic e mean women e

d

Aseries of" articles under the title, ''The Last Days of the Con
There are departments for all phases of farm life, each federacr." These articles will contain the personal reminis- It is crisp, breezy and entertaining. A dull line is its

containing the best thatpgoes cences of Mrs. Jefferson Davis. itworstenemy.

And With .4l These THoeEE pOreSesTaTitPea A WEEKpgANDT rmREE unAZINES
A MONTH, We Give sour own Home Couny-pape er withthe lafest anfth Con-
of news and county happenings, hesalneaicesrand al

c
for

reinis
cS.Remember, The T-Weekly Constitution, Monday, Wednesday

Spr eMme ntsh youssubscr, Yearly Subscriptionriceef u......m...an

Pric ............. ....-Affff ix o.-4 O fl(andFr agazinretinmeica that.isr doe eantirel tof peopleo

Human Life, Yearly Subscription P................5tsplendid papers and the maps for fme r f te

SpIt isens Yrisp, breezytio andc entertaning. dul1ie0sat

Farm News, Yearly Subscription Price ...... ................200. $2.50ONLY TWO DOLLARS AND $250New Home Library Wall Chart, Easily worth ...............1.
You'" Home Paper, Yearly Subscription Price ..... . ---1

@ a odrers to

i4.0- THE MAN~NING TIMES, Manning, S. C.

PANBESA'S LETTER.
An Atcount of an Egyptian City Thirty

Centuries Ago.
Probably the oldest letter In the

world is the letter of Panbesa,. written
fifteen centuries beford Christ to his
friend, Amenemapt, a scribe.
The manuscript is of perishable

papyrus, and it is amazing that It
should have survived for more than
thirty centuries and still be legible.

It is preserved in the collection ot
the British museum. It has been sev-
eral times translated. It presents an

interesting picture of life in Egypt In
the time of Iameses II. It is more in
the nature of a literary production, a

poem composed in celebration of the
visit of Pharaoh to the city of Pa-
Rameses, than an ordinary letter of to-
day.
Panbesa "greets his lord, the scribe

Amenemapt, to whom be life, health
and strength," and then goes on to de-
scribe the verdant fields, the thrashing
floors, the vineyards, the groves of
olives, the orchards of figs, the great
daily markets, with their fish and wa-

terfowl and swarms of purchasers.
The citizens had their "sweet wine of

Khenii, pomegranate wine and wine
from the vineyards," and to these they
added "beer of Kati."
There was music In plenty furnished

by the singers of the school of Memphis.
On the whole, Pa-Rameses seems to

have been a pleasant place to live in.
"The lesser folk are there equal with
the great folk," and Panbett writes
that Its maidens were "in holiday at-
tire every day," with locks "redolent of
perfumed oil."

This is what Hon. Jake Moore, State
Warden of Georgia, says of Kodol for
Dyspepsia:. "E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chi-
cago, Ill.--Dear Sirs-I have suffered
more than twenty years from indiges-
tion. About eighteen months ago I
had grown so much worse that I -ould
not digest a crust of corn bread and
could not retain anything on my stom-
acb,I lost 25 lbs.; in fact I made up my
mind that I could not live but a short
time when a friend of mine recommen-
ded Kodol. I consented to try it to
please him and I was better in one day.
[now weigh more than I ever did in
my life and am in better health than
for many years. Kodol did it. I keep
a bottle constantly, and write this hop-
ing that humanity will be benefitted.
Yours very trjily, Jake C. Moore, At-
lanta, Aug. 40, 1904. Sold by W. E.
Brown & Co.

ENTERTAINING THE DUKE.
Rudely Interrupted While He Was

Chatting With Royalty.
The daily papers do their best, but

not even their ubiquitous representa-
tives garner all the store of good things
which attend a royal visit to Ireland,
says the London Sketch. No paper at
the time printed the cream of the sto-
ries which grew out of a. visit of the
Duke of Connaught to the Emerald
Isle. "'Welcome to Ireland!" said a
man as he saw the duke on the steps
of a hotel In the little western town in
which he was staying. "Welcome to
Ireland, your royal highness. I hope I
see your royal highness well." "Quite
well, thank you." answered the duke.
"And your noble niother, the queen. I
hope her ould leddyship Is enjoyin' the
best of health?" "Yes, thank you. The
queen is very well indeed," said the
duke, vastly amused with the easy fa-
miliarity of the peasant "It's glad I
am to hear it. And tell me, your royal
highness," the other went on, "how
-are all your noble brothers and sis-
ters?" - Before the duke cduld answer
an aid-de-camp appeared, with, "Here,
get along there." The peasant looked
up with infinite scorn. "Arrah! What
are yez Intenruptin' for?" he exclaimed.
"Can't you see that me and his royal
highness Is houldin' a conversation?'

Thirty days' trial $1.00 is the offer on Pine-
ules. Rtelieves Backache, Weak Back, Lame
Back, Rheumatic pains. Best on sale for Kid-
neys. badder and Blood. Good for young and
old. /Stsfaction guaranteed or money re-
unded. Sold by The Manning Pharmacy.

Too Much to Expect.
Camp Meeting .Tohni Allen, the grand-

father of Mime. Nordica, was fort many
years a picturesque figure among the
Methodist ministers in -the state .of
Maine. He was a good deal of a wag,
and his utterances were much appre-
cated by both saint and sinner. At
one time, having gone to Lewiston to
attend a quarterly meeting, he was ap-
proahed in the street by several young
men wvho were evidently out for a good
time. "Camp Meeting John," said the
spokesman, "who was the devil's
grandmother?"
"The devil's grandmother," replied

the old man in the quick, sharp tone
so characteristic of his speech. "the
devil's grandmother-how do you ex-

pet me to keep y-our family record?"
-Cleveland Leader.

Peanut Meal Bread.
Peanut meal has been for a long

time a staple article in the dietary
of the poor classes in Spain. Bread
made from pure peanut meal is light
and porous, but it is saId to be un-
palatable because of a persistent, pop-
pylike taste. Rye bread containing 25
per cent of peanut meal cannot be dis-
tnguisl - from .sordinary rye bread,
while far more nutritious. Skim milk
cheese is the only ordinary article of
diet comparable to peanut meal in Its
percentage of nitrogenous matter.

All Alike.
Visitor (in country village)-Well. it's

a simple thing to elect a man surely.
Choose the cleverest man. 'Village,.
There isn't one unfortunately.-Meg-
genorfer Blatter.

A bar of lead cooled to about 300 dle-
grees below zero gives out when strr&.
a pure musical tone.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, small,
safe. sure little liver pills. Sold by W.
Brown & Co.

Put Crape In Winciows.
Passengers on the Second avenue

elevated road witness one custom that
seems peculiar to the people living in
the flats along that line of travel. They
frequently see streamers of crape tied
to the second and third story front
windows that open on fire escapes.
Somehow the bereaved relatives feel
that crape on the fiat house door Will
not indicate with sufficient clearness
which family has suffered loss, so to
point out exactly the rooms where
mourning exists the windows are hung
with crape.-New York Press.

As London Sees Us.
In an article on smoking the West-

minster Gazette of London says:
"At Washington senators not only

smoke in committee rooms, but in the
senate itself. Often a Washington 'or-
ator' has been known to deliver a per-
ipatetic speech, attending to his cigar
at regular intervals, and followed by a
crowd of reporters eagerly taking down

"OLD GLORY?
The Way This Name For the Stars and

Stripes Originated.
The term "Old Glory," used to desig-

nate the flag of our country, is a favor-
ite, and the expression is a very happy
one.

It is said by those who claim to be
well informed that the name originat-
ed with William Driver, captain of the
bark Charles Doggett. This statement
appears in a history of the Driver
family, and from this we find the fol-
lowing facts:
Driver was a successful deep sea

sailor and was at the time making his
vessel ready for a voyage to the south-
ern Pacific. In 1831, just as the brig
was about to set sail, a young man at
the head of a party of the captain's
friends saluted Driver on the deck of
the Doggett and presented to him a
handsome American flag 19 by 3S feet
In size. The banner was done up in'
stops, and when it went aloft and was

flung to the breeze Captain Driver,
says the tradition, then and there
named it "Old Glory." The flag was
carried to the south seas and ever aft-
erward treasured by its owner.
Driver removed to Nashville, Tenn.,

in 1837 and there died.in 1886. Before
the outbreak of hostilities btween the
north and south Old Glory flew daily
from a window in the captain's Nash-
ville house, but when the 'rumors of
war became facts it was carefully se-

creted.
When the war broke out the precious

flag was quilted into an innocent look-
ing comfortable and used on the cap-
tain's bed until Feb. 27, 1862, when the
Sixth Ohio marched into Nashville.
Then the flag came out of its cover-

ing. and the captain presented it to the
regiment to be hoisted over the capi-
tol.
There it floated until it began to tear

in ribbons, when it was taken down
and a new one placed on the building.
After the death of Captain Driver the
first Old Glory was given to the Es-
sex institute at Salem, where it is still
preserved and may be seen by the curl-
ons.-Kansas City Journal.

Mr. John Riha, of Vining, Ia., says:
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills f.r about a year and
they give better satisfaction than any
11 I ever sold. There are a dozen
people here who have used them and
they give perfect satisfaction in every
case. I have used them myself with
fine results." Sold by W.E.Browu & Co

Explanation Was Necessary.
As the Pratts' dog .was at last de-

tached from the trousers leg of the
new milkman by Mr. Pratt's vigorous
efforts the victim of the onslaught be-
gan to express his mind with consider-
able freedom.
"I wouldn't keep a dog like that," he

said indignantly, but Mr. Pratt broke
in before he had time to say more.

"He's only playful, that's all," he in-
sisted, and at the saiie time he pressed
something into the new milkman's
hand.
The man glanced at the wad of

green, and then as he transferred it to
a safe pocket his expression changed.
"I guess I can take a little fun as

well as anybody," he said dryly. "But-
till you explained It I had a notion
that dog was in 'earnest when he bit
that piece out of my trousers."-
Youth's Companion.

ManZan Pile Remedy comes ready to use, in a
olapsible tube, with nozzle. One application
soothes and heals, reduces Inflammation and re-
ieves soreness and itching. Price 50c. Sold by
he Manning Pharmacy.

A Bismarck Duel.
A duel in which Bismarck was once
engaged had a very amusing origin.
It occurred when he was chief secre-
tary of the Prussian legation at Frank-
fort. He went much into society and
one Christmas attended a big ball.
During the height of the festivities
Bismarck's attention was directed to~
an exceedingly pompous individual who
strutted about the room. ' This w"'s a~
M. de-Clancy, a noted French duelist
Later on this important individual
took- part in the dance, but having
omitted to leave his hat at the proper
place had perforce to hold it out al-
most at arm's length while he danced.
The- spectacle 'tickled Bismarck im-
mensely, and, as the Frenchman came
sailing majestically along, Bismarck
stepped forward and dropped a coin
into the hat A duel was one of 'the
next day's events. Though it was with
pistols Bismarck escaped unhart, whiie
his adversary was wounded.

Tickling or dry Coughs will quickly
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough
ure. And it is so thoroughly harmless,
hat Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use
nothing else, even for very young ba-

bies. The wholesome green leaves ten-
derstems of a lung healing mountain-
ousshrub give the curative properties

to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Is calms
the cough, and heals the sensitive
bronchial membranes. No opium, no
chloroform, nothing harsh used to in-

jure or suppress. Demand Dr. Shoop's
Iake no other. Dr. W. E. Brown & Co

~Home Grown Motors.
Even a book agent sometimes falls

of achievement through unforeseen
misunderstanding. "Colonel," said one
of them affably to a Texdn whose rec-
ord he had looked up beforehand,
"those are mighty fine boys of yours."
"The finest in the country, stranger,"

said the coloneL. "The finest in Tex-

"I reckon you buy them anything
they want?''
"Why, stranger, I buy them any-

thing they need, whether they want it
or not."
"Then, colonel, let me sell you a cy-

clopedia for them. There's nothing
else will do them so much good."
The colonel looked at him in aston-

ishment. "Why, stranger," he said,
'-them boys of mine don't need any
cyclopedia. They ride mules."-Youth's
Companion.

Get DeWitt's Carbolized Witch
Hazel Salve-it rs healing, soothing
ndcooling. It is good for piles. Sold

by W. E. Brown & Co.

Keep to the Right.
Bishop Wilb'erforce was out driving

one day when a man on horseback
stopd him and, thinking to have a

joke asked:
"Excuse me, bishop, but could you

tell me the road to heaven?"
"Certainly, sir," the bishop answer-

ed. "Turn to the right and keep
straight on."

What He Said.
"I once gave a waiter a two uollar

"What did he say?"
"To me he expressed his thanks, but
Iheard him say to another waiter that
I couldnt have real good sense."--
Louisville Courier-Journal.

f0Lc~~dEYS fe, urP&@TpAR

Weak
Kidneys
Oause more be any oter Of
thbyThe function of the k dn Ie5 ps to

the bladder. Therefore when the kdneys
become diseased and wea eyare natural
unableoperform e o a d
pins intheb lsamn t MfteaS
and urinary are e resuis. ItsIs

ra

yoe tam thzausim
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pitha
proptlyen at poisonsfoto esse
and atth&e sam2tim9mae the kldn wel
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A Week's Treatment for 25.
Moey back if they fail.

W. E. BROWN & -CO.

Baok of Suimnirto
Summerton, S. C.

CAPITAL STOCK - $25.000 00

SURPLUS ------ 8,00000
STOCKHOLDERS'-
LIABILITIES - - - - 25,000 00

$58,000 00
IN OUR

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
We pay interest at the rate of

4 Per Cent.
per annum, compounding same

quarterly.
RICHARD B. SMYTH,

President
JOHN W. LESESNE,

Cashier.

P. B.Mouzon
has one of the best

Cold Storage
plants in town. We are the house-
keepers delight. At our Grocery every
thing is clean and fresh, and only the
best goods are handled..

CANNED GOODS, COFFEES AND
TEAS, CAKES AND CRACK-

ERS, TRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY, CHOICE BUT-

TER, HAMS AND BREAK- 7

FAST STRIPS.

Everything that is handled in a First-
class Grocery. It is my object to please
and I invite your patronage.

P. B. Mouzon
The Bank of IManniig

MANNING-, S. -C.

Capital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus, - - 40,000
Stockholders' Lia-
bility, - - 40,000

Total Protection
to Depositors, $120,000

TAKE IT

to a good bank. Our long list of cus-
tomers, with years of business exper-
ence isa.

GUARANTEE
of the satisfactory way in which -our
business is conducted. The utmost con-
sideration is shown to all our patrons.
Ladies who wish to open check accounts-

will meet with much courtesy.

W. O. W.
Woodmen of the World.

Meets on fourth Monday nights at
8:30.
Visiting Sovereigns invited.

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

PhoneNo Ti.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

'MANNING. S. C.

jH. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JM CS WAIN WOODS,
eATTORNEY. AT LAW,

Manning, S. C
Office Over Levi's Stere.

i.0. PUEDY. S. OLtvEE O'JJEV

URDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Lair,

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,

ATTCNNEY AT LAW,

NIANNTNG, S. C.

W. C. DAVIS. J- A. WEINBEliO.

DAvis & WEINBERG,
ATTORNE~YS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.


